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THE OLD PATHS
In a reported interview with a represei-

ative of the plants Journal ex-President
(Cleveland is represented as saylne :

-In my opinion the great need of the
DLmooratie party is a return to tirat prin-
ciples. The Democratic party has not been
fatally diaorganzsed, but it sadly needs rt-
habilitation on purely Democratic tin.s.

'What is the matter with the party?"'
*lt has, ain myabumble judgment, simply

wAndered of aflter strange gods. A la'ge
mass of Democrattic voters saw this before
the last election, They remained quiet,
bat when the time came to vote they salt :
"Phis it not Democracy," sad refusedto
support It.

"As I see It, it Is the duty of Democrate
everywhbe-e to aid in the rthabili.ation of
the party. There are some aigns of an in-
sisteace upon the necessity of a return to
DeLocratlc dootrines ia the South, out
they are not so genera: as I would like to
see."

"What ot the future?" was asked.
"Wit: a sincere return to its old-tim

doctrines, the old-time victories of tt
Democratic party wlU certainly be won.
-New (,rlsans States.

As a tree born American, Mr Cleve
land is privileged, as is any othe
ggod citizen, to expresi bli views o
any subject, which may be pleasing t
him, but he has no right to aavanc
or to thrust hisl opinion on the Demo
eracy, which he has betrayed

When, som i years ago Mr Cleve
land assumed that he was greate
than the party, through which he
was honored' with the presidency
the highest ofmee in the gift of thie
people of the United States, he pu
himself in the attitude ofrebellion
and then and there he forfeited al

claims to leadership; and then auc
there he lest his influence and thb
retard in which he was held by the
Democrats, with few exceptions, wic
had plaghted their faith In him.

Having failed through the Whit.
neys', the Bynuns', the Carlieles', th
Eucksers' and others of that ilk to
control the Democratic convention at
Chicago, at which Bryan received the
nominuation of the Democratic party,
Mr Cleveland's displeasuere was di-
ractei in a retaliatory spirit by giv-
ing aid and comfort to toe Repub-
licans and inudireetly, it he did not
directly, contributed to the piectlion
of McKinley.

Agatu, when the Democracy of the
United States bad, at K tsas .clty,
nominated Mr Bryan for the presi-
dency, into whichb Hill and others were
prominent figures who had at Chi-
cago declined to give loyal support to

/Bryan Mr Cleveland, the great
ephynix, failed to respond and in
tie campaign contributed directly, if
ndt directly, in the defeat of Mr
Bryan and in the second triumph of
McKunley. This may be Cleveland
p4liti.c, but the Arst duty of a Lem ,.
crat is loyalty, obedlence to tue au-
thority, recognised by the majority
to give it.

Tho so-called reorganisation of the
Demooratic party is not what is
wanted so much as the "an teusistanee',
on every man being "loyal," yes,
loyal in the fullest meaning and in-
terpretatlon of the word; and the
man, especially Cleveland, who will
presume to dictate his views, which
do not embrace Ioyalty" to the party
whether he likes or dislikes the can-
didate or the platform, should be
made to feel, uodertand and know
that he is not wanted and must stand
aside.

In war, a man, whether a general,
a coloael or a private who would give
aid and comfort to the enemy would,
when apprehended, be subjected to a
ecuOrtmartial and shot Ignominiouesly

Cleveland, havinlg given aid and
comfort to the political enemies pf
the Democracy has placed himeel Ia
the attitude of a traitor, and should
be kept out of the' Democracy, and
should he ever be placed In a poeltion

t

XMAS PRESENTS.
Where do you buy them? AT TEKULSKI'S of course.-Fine Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Umbrellas,

Novelties, Silver and Silverware, suitable for Xmas gifts.

419 Texas Street, Opposite Postoffice.

of leadership of the Demoeracy, be
will unquestionably demoralize and

destroy the party
How many loyal Demoerats would

tollow Clevelanuu ?
Was Mr clevelaud lu bharmony with

the Democracy during his term of

pres'dent ?
Was be not virtually a president, a

so-celled leader "ltbout a part y ?
D)id he not in part distutegrite the

Demecracy by his appointment of

Republicans and Mugwumps to olfices

which should have been filled by
honest, loyal Democrats, tried and

true?

again, the query is: What tried
and true, loyal Democrat would

follow the leadership of the stuffed
Prophet, Grover Cleveland, who
"fatally disorgaulzed" the Demo-
cra;lc party ?

The "rehabilitation on purely Dem-
cratic lines," suggested by Mr Cleve-

laud, will follow when the command

be "loyal" shall be obeyed by Cleve-
lud and every man of the party, of
high or low decree.

Rich, warm, bealtny blood Is given bytHood's Sarsaparilla. and thus It protect.
thLbe system from colds, tevers. pneumonia
sad other diseases that quickly overcome
s weak and debilitated systenm.

The favorite cathartle is Bood's Pills
te.

A MAN OF MANY UCCOMPLISI

MIENTS.
When it comes to producing me

o vrelous and gifted citizoos, the Unite
t States ean give other cocntries cart
and spades and still be an easy wil

ner. In this sort of production th
Scounutry of ours is so prolifai that tt
Seffete monarchibes of the old worl

are forerd to (tare in amasement oan
wonder what will be the result c
the 'next dasub out of the box
Among the knulghts of the green clot
there is a saying to the eleet that"
sucker is born every minute," but i
this country the birth of a sucke
is synochrononus with that of a geula
and persons of the latter class ar
becoming as numerous as Rea
around a country aciool house. Ii
the town of routiae, Micbh, reside
one Jobsha J. Axtell, who is not oal:
the leading barber of that enter a
art and culture, but he is Ikewlee
dentist, keeps a livery stable, preache
a ia indulges in an occasional pris
fight, and in the most sociable mano
nor polsibly "salvee in the slats"
his neighbors with swift left swing
and uppercuts. He also:leetures sa
is now devoting his soare momente
to writing a noval of thrilling inter-
est. It there Is any coountry on thi
fac of the globe that is able to tro
out a man with more ascompllish
ments that Joshua J Altell, at Pon.
tise, Mich., it is entitled to triuwph-
autly remove the delapidated Iline
from the shrubbery.-New Orleaui
8tates.

We fully agree with all which is said
of the products of the United State
sad appreciate the generous words io
comn mendation of be Pontiac, Mich.
gentleman, but we are worried, per-
plexed in mind and desire informs.
tion. Does he wear stockings or
socks? voe he split his hair in Lhe
middle?

Will the Boers be ood ? Wthy will
the Boers persist in resis lug th trit.
Ias yore? Why will they not sur-
render unconditionally? The fight-
ing Boers give great discomfort to
England. Now be good ana stay
lick, won't you, Mr Boer?

"Arn't yen goinog to stay licked and
be good, Mr Boer

."Youag man, I began lifte as oan
office boy, and through long years
of unremitting toil worked my.
self up to the top of the ladder.
And now you come to me without a
cent and want to marry my daugh.
ter." "rhatL's all right, sir. I am
only profiting now by the mistakes
you made."-Life.

"V hat a Irge and slegant crowd
you had at your wedding, dear ! "

"Did I?" They were our very best
people, too." "By the way, who was
that tall, fine looking man with the
blond mastace? ' "Oh, he was the
detective papa hired to see that
nobody carried awry any of the
costly preeats."-Chicago Tribune.

When May is superseded by Smit i
there will be a cry in London such as
was never heard in Rome. Smith is
in American citizen, unafiicted withhngl.mania.

hIS PIAPEK "KEPUSEI).'
The worm has turned again. 'T'e iy ino

Advocate says:
In tbhe future this paper will make it a

rule to publish the name of the man whbo
marks his paper "refuse'.' and state hbow
ftr he is beblnd with hlI subsirlp'Ior. It
is invariably the fellow whbodeae-eaLe,
mind we are glad to be rid of him.- Denison,
Tex , Herald.

You are right! Au honest minm
will never resorts to the "Refused"
dodge to avoid the paymeut of his
bubscription. The man w., would
iutentioually and deliberately swin.
die the ublisher of his subscription,
would go a little further if he had the
nerve, and engage in highway rob-
I bery, but sunt a sp cimen is coltent
in being a "dead beat" and assuwes
be is "smart" or "slick" in having
defrauded the publisher of a news-

paper. It is about time that publiseb.
ers wtie having a few o1 these "dead
beats" exposed in pubic priut or sent
to the peuitentiary.

When a subscriber has tired or de-
sires a cbacge and would discouninue,
let him be Irank and bonest and say
so; ana it he is In arrears and cannot

pay let him tell Ihe publisher of his
shortcoming, and he will win the re-

spect of the publisher, who will give
him ample opportunity to pay, it he

can, a just and honorable debt.

Briefly, it may be said that of all the

contemptible beings of earth the

"dead beat" is the meanest. However,
there is some consolatioa in the com-

forting reflection that In the hereafter
Old Nick will claim his owni. (

The Dutch in boutth Airica are up- I
setting all the Christmas puddings i
of the British. And all the trouble
with the Dutch is to be trac d to the

Boers, who will persist in making it
lively for Kitebhner. The Boers are I

about 10,000 strong against Kitch- j

ner. whose forces are 240,000, and yet ~
be is calling for more troops. The
Dutch are raising sheol.

The Pauuceforte-Hay treaty having
been clipped of nearly all its Euglisb
frills and furblows is more like an
American document in which Amerl.
can interests are safe guarded, and is
is as unlike the treaty Mr ray prq.
posed as day is night. The Senate
has given Mr BHay and bhis treaty the
black eye and every good Americau
citizen will rejoloe.

Meal Esaw , Tratniters.
The lollowln treassfee of real estate

were recorded by the olerk of the Distract
Court for the week ending Saturday,
December 21, 1iLO.

S F Dillon to BRmby et a), ssutheast
quarter of seoteon 6, township 19, range 11
+W b2.643 61,

Jos Borsseau to Dan Moseley, halt sore
to Durtbeaet quarter and north west quay-
ter of secein 86, township 1, range 14,
150 00.

Joe Boteiseau to Cester lbchardson, one-
hal acre sortnaent quarter and norshwest
quarter, section 11, ownshlp 18, range 14,
so 6, as per map, 76I 00.

Parkview Land Company to W B Scott,
lot b, block is, Parkview, 300 00

J. II. Jordan to Jubo t Laud, lota 14
sa 1, 1 0-oacre lot 14, 2000 00

Miae N ot to Lnon Dreytuse, part lot 9
block 600 18,000 00.

J M Odes to Jamme Morgan, south hall
of south 75t. quarter, section 88, township
ItS, range 16, 8 bales cotton.

Same to Mrs MU Hensley, 21 acres of
land, 60 00,

B'srdt & MoDune to Kdlth 'ackett, lot
18, Du*ly 1'arden tract, 76 00.

Lisie Johenson to lith PLickett, lot Ne.
I. Dolly Varesa, tract, 7T 00.

Buooession Thoe Henry to Abe Meyer,
fractietonal section 4, township t.', rasge 14,
less thab northeast quarter of ekid seootion,
480 acres, 700 U00.

Y, Y. Keith to J. C. Williams, west ball
of southwest qu r.er, section 2, outhtwes
quarter section 3, nort h ball of southwee
quarter, north mall of northeaes quarter.
section 11, townsaipy 1, range 13, 400 gores,
1100 00.

John MoAnean to J B Irey, lot on Law-
reuse street and Belt Line Raairoadi, 300 00.

Barret & MoDadle to J Rt Lattimore, lot
11, Dolly Varden lads, 150 00.

CB Adams to A J WVilliams, 248 acres in
secuon 82, township 10, range 16.

H L Hlellperian to Squire Bradlord, southba.r of sutaeast quarter of sectionea 26,
towslbbl 20, range t1, 2,000' 00.

8 Harold to - Roiason, lot .6, Brooks
subalvieior. 166 00.

Kittle Jones to Joe Lorell, one halt oflot U, Kankin's subdivsleie, 800 00,
Ultlsena' Bank to a 8 Pittman, north halt

)t southweest quarter; arthweet quarter
at sectoa U. township Il3, range it, norto
iall of southeaest quarter et section 1,lownship 33, range 16, 2,47c 16.

S B McCuthoben to J L Leopold, lots 4.i,L1 and 47, ,agle subdlaysion, 1,100.
C M Moore to A Currle, lot 9, Foster A

Long subdivisloo. 80 00.
Arkkansas Townslte Company to J A
Lciu, lot 8, block 20, Rtodessa, 50 00.
H A Winter to Jas Hamline. east hal of

aorthwest quarter seoUon 4, Lewnship 13,
ange 14, luJ 00.
L M Cartei to W V Graham, lots 2, 3 and
, block 10, Taxedo Park, 1,000 00.

Roast Pits and Turkeys
Besides a full supply oft iue beef,

noutton and pork, Wagner Bros. will
lave turkeys ait pigs and pigs and
orkeys at their stalls sto the mirket
souse chbristmas morning. Leave
ordere. Prompt attention.

LETTEK LIST.

Th'be followiog is a liset of letters re-
mainig in the postoflice at Shreveport for
th9 week end!cg Saturday. L'temeber 2i,
1900

Ladies List.
Alen. Minerva Albot', qaille
Barley, Ella Bennett, Mittie
4easley, Harriet Berdall, Miss Carry

Rennett, r'aneie Brown, Alice M
Beabmer, Jenioe Holden, Lena
Campbell, - Clark, Mrs T A
Coleman. Ida S Crawford, Bliss C
Cooks, Miss Vearli(2) Cole, Kittle
Cummines, Mrs ) Davise. Miss I 1)
Danlel,Ueorgie Davis, Koss
latiel, Julia Ulilard, Mrs Mary
Dimes, Anate I' lemming, Mrs C L
Slnyu. Mrs L 9 Fullmer, Mrs N IK

Gailagh.r, Mrs M A Gseen, Lou
Gibson, Lillise Gilbsno, Mitess May
lie)mon'. Mis M Holley, Margie

i'nckie, Lucy B *Iosepi, Mins Lillie
.Judge, Mittle J )boson, Hester
L ewon.R y Leas , Mise J L
i.ouise, Mre A I' Kingsen. Lizzie
kiler, L zaie Load, Nora
Mays Mary Ellen Mercer, Lula
Mcintyre. Mattis Moore, Mrs t Ii
Moneo, H Mry Newton, Laura
Normand, Nancy Oliver, C irino
i'Pu b, Cor.une Pitson, Nellie

aigland, it U Rhodes, Lucy
It ,boo, Aiiza
wearingen,. Leddio Smith, Mrs L L

Smith, Mrs Laura Smithlb, Mrs Ann
Sims, Bertha Shields, IRosanna
Veazer, Miss A Warner, Mrs M A
Ward, Mrs J K Wheeler, Beesie (2)
Wylie, M ude Wylie, Mrs M C
W'ite, Miss Tenner Wilson, Mrs C T
Wood, Mrs C H

Geetlemep's I 'at.

Brown, Berry Barnes, Frank
Barobart, A Barring. Wtliam
Baker, Geo Bishop, HBrry
Braok, Jake Blue, Wash
Burk,LO But, AC
Cannadar, W C C .rrutt, WYalter
Clark, C C Clark, Will
Carter, B H Crawflord, Hosey
Carel. Henry ook., J W
CollIons, T It Cox, M B
Crow. V. C' Cooper,[ N
Collins. D L C. 7yelle, AB
Carber. Mike iolline, Jno DCudiedge. Chas Cuilbertson. John
Dillon, K H Dot', George
Docobus. DE Eliari, John
Eliliptt,r TM lilbrin, C
Flemmingo. C L Flynn, Js
Utadney, Denias Gibson. Henry
Batter, Louis Hackwor h, Chas
Hardeman, Ht Helli r. .1 8
Be derson, Robard Hewit, H A
Hi H, Isam Ho-seman. Wm
tHrd, Willis unter, B D
Huntse, Aaron ide, Frank L
Iobnsor, A E Jones, IBen
La' too, Robt Kaiser. Fred
ieat, M J King, )r A N

Kloraturg&Warley Lee, H 1
LAelbort, Rev J Levert, Hall
Longapay. Edward Millint, Jee H
Merrell, J G (2) Merrett, Howar'.
'ller, A J Mail 1?. J H
Saran, A P Moore, Bibshop
larphy, N MoUGlnni, Chas s
MoCoy, Jessle Newton, A W

Nei 5>.e Freddie Nionois, Frank
uri, N I Paillips, Jef
rice, Earl Routte, Burt (2)

loblesos. Johnnale ItooeLs. R 'a
tobtasen, Dink Russ 1. E W
Lake, Vreo Bised, Joeh
esr.ey. Matt hbeppara, Walter

(burl, Henderso. Smith, I e
mtlh, M roue Smith, K B
milth, LD Sizer, J Y
Impson, W B Bimon, Mr
!quire, John Tratton, Mark
aylor, W H A Teer, F M
raebaet, Jesse TbornLto. Elmer

alk.rer Ill Walton, LIE
walt ri , obt Walker, Beanie
Wortbam, t E Weslery, C W
Vl m., Louis White, Kills (2)Vrilbt, don r Wilson, Thomas H
Parties oaJlieg for abore letters will

lease say "advertised." O~ee bours
a Sunday from 10 to 11 a. m.

L, M CARTER,
Postmaster.Postmaster.

BOARD OF MKAL.li.
-- "

Report of Vital Statistic of Shreveport
Loasimaa.

Becord of Marrlges, Birthsb, 'Still births
sad Deaths at the Health Omree for the
week endlag Saturday noon, December 22,
S00U:

MARRIAGWS.

Raymod B Pits Randolph and Lotuisemiobt.
L M LaonwortLoand E3* Watson.
H P Fisher and Mary E Graves.
J BRddlg and Susie Galines (').
J A 8Smpahns and Desha Turner (a).4: U .Vidson aid Annie Angel (c).
WH Hyman and M K O'N i.
Joesh Herron and Salite Roborteon (c).J .asaell and Jeule Stanlord (e).
H Legan and Carrie Evans (o).
btas Prewitt at d R Lewis (c).
A Bedford and May Petty (c).

ufus Parlishb and M 8 Kelty (a).
Joe Thompson and ojylyie (a).

BIRTHS.
W C and Augusta M Cooper, girl.
8 and Lucv ' Hooker, boy.
.los. apd N. M. Yasci, boy.
Chas. and C. Boroe (c), girl.

DBATIS.
Myros B Hick', 'ged 19 years.
Nettle Leonard Hsrgrove, aged 26 years.
Hannah Jones (o). aged 78 years.
F W Tel(ry (a), aged 6 m )an hs.

CAUSNS OF D3ATH.
DoneumoPtlou ............. .. ... 1
ryFphold fever.............. 1hailroad acident............... .... 1

Asphyxia...........................

SUMMARY O DElTHS.
)eatis trom all causes................ 4
Waite .. 2
olored ... .... ..... 2.ate ........... .................. 2

F.emae ................ 2
)ver 60 years of age............. ... 1

Jder years of a................... I
f01 Cie above two were certfled to by

be coroner.
J. C. EGAN, Y. D.,

Health Of'lur.
JNO. D. MURRAY, Health O er.

Secretary.
Died at Charity Hospital

" [Non Residen"ts.]
Chas Brodie, aged 42 Jyears; cause o

leath, tetanus.
Luise Waon (c), aged years; cause

I death. Peritonitis.

Died at Shreveport Sanitarium.
INon-lI.sldent)

MrIs Esther Davis, aged 43 years; cause
I death, Septicaemia.

Telephme No.: 5 we sentl hr your pretripaons and deliver thea. Purest dru',"m sllikared serrvice.*gllen'e Imracy.

CLOSER O ENGlAN1.
New lHay-Paiuncefote Treaty Makes

1rlIations Stronger.

CANAL PROTECTION.

Ihe Senate's Amendments Make (Great

Britain a Party to the Neutral.

Ilty of tihe ('anal Should

('onplications Arise.

Washington, DeC. 2. ---High officials

well versed in international law declare
that if Great Britain aicen' ts the several

amendments proposed by the senate to

the Hay-Pauucef te treaty, she will be

allied with the United States under the
treaty to protect the neutrality of the
Nicaraguan canal in the event of its
construction.

Article 2 of the amended convention

specifically provides that "the contract-

inlg governments, desiring to maintain

and preserve the general principle of

n'utralization" established in the Clay-
ton-Bulwer convention, adopt as the ba-
sis of such neutralization certain dt-

clared rules. Secretary Hay provided in
the treaty as originally submitted that
in order to maintain the neutralization
of the canal r!l powers should be re-

quested to adhere to the convention, but

the senate in its desire to block the con-

struction of the canal, less it insult
friendly powers at the same time, struck
out this article and left to the United
States and Great Britain the preserva-
tion of the neutrality of the waterway.

PROBATIONED FOR A DEED.

Manly Art of a Judge in a Distressing

Case at Boston.Case at Boston.

Boston, Dec. 22.-The most remarka-
ble criminal case tried in Massachusetts'

superior court in many years and which
aroused intense interest in the fashion-
able Back Bay district, was ended Thurs-
day, when Judge Bond probationed Ma-
rion Rogan, who had blinded for life
Dr. Frank L. Taylor, a dentist, by
throwing vitriol in his face out of re-
venge for betrayal.

A young girl had earlier appeared be-
fore the judge and told her pitiable story
and showed the whitehaired justice her
little babe, of which she cia imed Taylor
was the father. She said Taylor after
he had wrecked her life, told her he was
irresistible among women by reason of
his good looks.

In announcing his decision Judge
Bond said that from the evidence it ap-

peared Dr. Taylor had sought out Miss
Rogan, "knowing sie was a virtuous
woman, who had in no way wronged
him, from the sole purpose of causing
her ruin, and after he had sooomplikshed
it by fraud and deception and made use
of intoxicating liquors, if not by drugs,
he unfeelingly cast her off without as-
sistance and advised her to resort to the
life of prostitution and even boasted of
his disgraceful condouct with this young
woman and with others whom he had
ruined. Sgh a man is so vile that I
have no sympathy or pity for him in
his unfortunate condition."

Judge Bond said he regretted Miss
Rogan did not leave the p unishpant of
her betrayer a higher power than her-
self. As to the possibihlty of similar
acts of personal vengeance would follow
probationing of thtis prisoner, Judge
Bond said such cases were so rare-none
other having come before him in the 40
years of his service on the bench-that
he would take the risk and order the re-
lease of the prisoner -n probation.

WORSE AND WORSE,

The slaughter of Christians the Mos.
Distressing Ever Reported.

Vienna, Dec. 22. -Further reports of
the Turkish massacres of Christians
show that their instigator is a Moham-
medan fanatio named Haiduk Islam,
who boasts of having slaughtered 200
Christians with his own hands. The
Anthorities have shown indifference to
these assacres and the outrages perpe-
trated n Christians are beyond descrip-
tion.

At Bituch men were crucified and
Mails were driven through their hands
and feet. Women were attacked and
children natilated. Children were
murdered by mutilation before their
parents' eyes.

Women were maltreated at COrummwa
before the eyes of their husbands,
fathers and brothers and then carved
into the bondage of harems.

Men were done to death slowly by
various means, their limbs cut off suc-
cessively and children were thrown into
the river.

The fiends tortured the Christians at
Riharts by slicing flesh from all parts
of their bodies before killing them.

A Greek orthodox priest was tied in a
sack and pithened into the river at Geno-
vitsa. TheServian consulat Mitrovilza
estimates that 1100 person have been
killed and 400 women attacked and
placed in harems.

As Irnportanr ergenaun.

Springfield, Ills.. )Dec. 22.-The so
preme court has rentdered an opinion af-
firming judgnient in the case of Hugh
M. Shorb vs. Katrina Weber, in which
it is held that dramshop keepers are lia-
ble for the death of a man who loses his
life by reason of having become intoxi-
cated on liquor sold or given to him by
them.

Just Whaf You Are
Looking Fo
Christmas Goods at Reas

able Prices.

We have 'just closed a
dleal with a New YaO

Inlportinr firm f a

mixel lot of Art No

ties and IIolidlay

that xver selected,

a bankrupt stock, and

we will be ailin to sell

vou these article: at

Prices That Will Astonish

tihe natives, They wvii

r h ui lis about Decem-

iher 1-.

Call an1(1 pri e them be-

fore you make sour

Christnas selections.

ALLEN'S PHARMACY.
OF COURSE,

412 Texas :Street.
Telephone No. 8

SHERIFF'S SALE,
No. 8ti34.-lIn First I) strict ,ourt of

Louihiana-Parish o/ Caddo-Tusten I
Wel vs C L Bland.

By virtue of a coin rst to sell to we
issued by the Ihnnorahla rst Jodlolst
Dis.trict Court of C ibo pa LLulsiana
Ii the above eltilied and numbered suit, ,
will sell st publio auction for cash with
the bndtit or appraisement, at the plsoe of
busitness recent:y occupted by defendant
on Jordan street, to Shreveport, La.. dur-
intog the legal hours for sales, on

SATURDAY, JANUARY, 5TH, 1901
Sthe following described pers insl property,
t .wiL: All of the stook of merchandle,
fIxtures :and other property attached Is
said suit as per inventory of same on file
in the offe of the district olere. Cadde
parish, and ordered sold as perishable
property.

suoaulan, Dec. 23

BOER WAR L

This Le the Way the Matter s toe
Some of the British.

London, Dec. 22. -The general oat.
look in South Africa is regarded as
blecker than at any time before or sinee
the Boer war began. Persistent reports
are in circulation in the political olnd
of a widespread rebt Ilion in Cape Ohoe.
ny. This is believed to be the cause of
Lord Salisbury's gloomy speech on Teass
day. The situation is regarded with
deep alarm, as it is feared that General
Kitchener's supplies are in danger of-
being cut offT.

General Kitrchener is said to have seat
a di.spatch Iemnanding 30,000 more
mouutei' mlen is iaseetial to the socud.
ty of the Britillh piisition in South Afri

;i. No jprnir al ,i.oe for providinh
these r;ijniorcem-ii t has yet beoa
iriitrii by thei. wa h l..

Nrw ). I-ase* 1'1 mioster.
Washingron, De. -A.t a mneetiny t

of the bond-mn-u of the New Orleans
postoffice, Por lIi Mil:ner of Now Or-
leans was designiate, Is Itlitr rtep"reen;-
ative to relieve ti-mpormrily J. I. rilkiu
as postmaster. Up i ric-olpt of his se-
Iictioii the lisrutnrir general accepted
Pilkin's re-ilanor,': and appointed NiI-
ner pxostmaster of New Orleans.

Bowers' Is Headquarters
nlowers is headquarlters for Santa .

"'tsns and presents for girls and boyP.
Te xas corner Market street.

We are rrerlving our new line of For'
sign sad Domestic Perfumes. Call and
aspect the latest at Allea's Pharmacy.

MOLINEAUJX' FATE.
is Appeal W Ill Not Hie I a,,ed t

entil February.

New York, Dec. 22-Not until the lat-
fer part of next month and liprhaps nos
until the middle of February will Ro-
land Molineaux know his fare, whether
his conviction on the liharige of murder
will be sustained Iby the ii-urt of appeals,
or set aside, andl a new trial ordered. t 0

Counsel for Molineaux and the prose-
cuting attorney lhaiv tins-hed the pre-
paration of their re.le-ctive cases.
Their printed andl bound briefs will be
sent to the court of aulieals. Then both
sides will appear before the court and
make argui.-nt. It ihas already been
decided that the arguments all'
made in .JanuIary. The deci n may
given in a imouth or in few days.
matter of tune resting entirely wit
judges.

Subscribe for the C
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